
(DG) Mighty Networks 

(DG) Circle 

(DG) Coffee Chats 

Check out our
programing:

The Convening will: 

(DG)'s virtual community.
A digital platform for

members. 

A quarterly digital
journal for members.

Bring a network of directors and collaborators together
in shared virtual spaces 

Encourage conversations about how the industry can
shift through peer advocacy 

Establish new communication platforms for our
network - resource sharing through the (DG) Circle and
topical conversations in Mighty Networks

Create a welcoming space for theater directors to
convene with their community of peers and colleagues
that have a vested interest in the work of directors. 

Directors Gathering is excited to host our
second annual Convening, exploring:

(DG)'s video podcast.
A virtual conversation

between (DG) and a
director .  Click HERE
to see a previous Chat.

Directors Gathering (DG) is building a community for
theatre directors everywhere. 

The Universality of Art-Making

2023

For more information on (DG)'s mission, values, and accountability
commitment, see our website HERE.

(DG) Team - Sisi Wright, 
Brey Ann Barrett, and Jill Harrison

 

An exploration of how theatre directors have the power to enrich their humanity,
artistry, and processes through exposure to varied expressions of artistic practice

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Lr9AxCmBNc
https://www.directorsgathering.org/


For more information, you can contact us at directorsgathering@gmail.com

Partners can choose from these benefit levels

$500

*Pages in Mighty Networks serve as individual discussion groups. This would be a dedicated space for you to
present information about your organization and answer questions from our attendees. The (DG) team can offer
limited moderation support upon request but this will be a space for you to build and share content. 

Your company information 
& contact information in
the Partners channel on 

Mighty Networks

Ad space in the (DG) 
Circle: Convening 

Special issue

 2 tickets to virtual 
Convening for Level 1

 4 tickets to virtual 
Convening for Level 2

 6 tickets to virtual 
Convening for Level 3

Your Organization's Logo 
and  website link added 

to the (DG) website 
Convening page

Social media
acknowledgment through

Stories on (DG) 
Facebook & Instagram

Social media
acknowledgment post on

(DG) Facebook, Instagram, 
& Twitter

Opportunity for YOU to air
 a 30 sec video  on what you

can offer directors

A Convening page* 
in Mighty Networks to 

exclusively engage with 
Convening attendees*

 A special 
acknowledgement during 
the keynote at Convening

Level 1 Level 2

$1000
Level 3

$1500


